
MyPurdue; Registration; Time ticket window; Scheduling Assistant and use Spring PIN (you can find 
the PIN by finding the email titled Advisor Course Recommendation Sp24—on the pdf of that email will 
be your Spring PIN—this is your Summer PIN) Possible courses: Courses, Study Abroad, Internship, 
and Co-op.  There is no tuition charge for Internship or Co-op Registration 

Importance of Pre-registration this shows the demand for enrollment—if you wait until just before clas-
ses start, it is not a priority to increase the size of the class and in most cases, you will take the course 
another semester or summer.  Keep in mind Lab  courses are limited space and some courses are only 
offered fall/spring.   

Students on Notice need to fill out the survey and meet with Rosemary. 

When it does, you can access it on the blog.  Please also send your Resume to Rosemary when you 
complete the Scholarship application.  Students should also fill out FASFA.   

*There are also other scholarships that have been posted to the blog 

Plan to attend the Open House for MSE in February check blog and email for details.  Email Rosemary 
and request a meeting with MSE Ambassador or Senior Student mentor. 

MSE 517, MSE 535, MSE 568, and MSE 570 are all new numbers and are in the Fall through section 
of your Plan of study.  We will fix this during Registration appointments or email Rosemary and it will be 
applied correctly. 

 

 Hours on blog for Math 261, 265, 266, MSE 250, 260, and 270.   

 Academic Success Center: https://www.purdue.edu/asc/ workshops, accountability groups, and  
other resources see blog for more info.   

 Math, Physics, Chemistry resources rooms 

 Instructor and TA Office hours 

 Study groups with people in your classes—check the Discord for PUMA and ask for specific course 
study times. 

https://www.purdue.edu/asc/

